
The view that Christianity is against women would have seemed odd to the Jews
and Gentiles who first encountered Christianity as it began to flourish two-thousand
years ago. The thought would have been especially strange to those who interacted
with Jesus and saw him treat and interact with women. Jesus was an extraordinary
friend of women, giving them standing and consideration that others simply did not
give them and, in many instances, still don’t give them today. Women thought so
much of Jesus’s earthly ministry that they funded it and followed Jesus to care for
him.

Consider Jesus’s interaction with the woman caught in adultery. Religious leaders
had dragged the woman before Jesus with the accusation, under the law, punishable
by stoning death. Jesus, Son of God, had to uphold the law. He could have let the
leaders proceed with the due punishment, or he could have refused to get involved.
Instead, Jesus stooped to write in the sand, the Bible does not say what. He then told
the leaders, stones presumably in hand, to let the one who is without sin cast the
first stone. The woman walked free, forgiven, with the Lord’s gentle admonition to
sin no more. Jesus heroically rescued and protected the most vulnerable of women.

Consider Jesus’s interaction with another sinful woman. Jesus reclined at a religious
leader’s house, conversing with his host, when the woman whose heart Jesus had
moved so much approached him, kneeled, wet his feet with her tears, and wiped his
feet with her hair as she poured perfume on his feet. The religious leader took the
attitude that others would have had toward the sinful woman, that Jesus should have
chased her off. Instead, Jesus used the woman’s great love for him, for his deeply
gracious forgiveness, to show the religious leader how little he loved. Jesus forgave
the woman, gave her the highest honor in making her conduct the spiritual model,
and sent her away in peace, while correcting the arrogant leader.

Jesus broke cultural conventions to treat women as equals. He spoke to the
Samaritan woman at the well, when Jews didn’t associate with Samaritans. Jesus
made close friends of Mary and Martha, accepting their financial support, eating at
their home, and raising their brother Lazarus from the dead at their request. Jesus
also raised a little girl from the dead at her father’s request and raised a widow’s son
from the dead without her request, when he saw her weeping and had compassion
on her. In a last act of compassion, Jesus gave his mother into John’s care while



Jesus hung from the cross. Jesus cared for girls and women everywhere. Perhaps as
a result, women were the first to discover the empty tomb, see the resurrected Jesus,
and announce his resurrection.

The apostle Paul, in Ephesians 5:25-33, teaches men what Jesus’s love means in
their relationships with women. He writes that husbands are to love their wives as
Christ loved the church. A man is to give himself up for his wife. This instruction is
not oppression but liberation, that a man should relinquish his rights and interests in
favor of his wife. Paul continues that husbands are to treat their wives as holy and
blameless, loving their wives as they love themselves. Husbands are to feed and
care for their wives as Christ feeds and cares for the church, husband and wife
united in one flesh, a profound mystery. This relationship is not subjugation but
elevation.

The early church was a haven for many women, so many that Roman pagan leaders
ridiculed Christianity for letting in so many women, along with the poor,
uneducated, and slaves. The book of Acts describes the ministries of Priscilla and
Lydia. Christianity spread so quickly and widely in large part because it so
effectively elevated the oppressed, including women. Roman law did not grant
women citizenship. It treated male adultery as permissible while female adultery as
punishable by death. Christianity, at least, granted women a spiritual equality, even
if that status did not extend to Roman citizenship and legal affairs.

The record of some individual Christians and Christian leaders down through
history did not fully sustain these Christian commitments, the ideals that Christ so
perfectly illustrated. Christians have oppressed women, as men of other faiths or of
no faith have, too. The question, though, isn’t about broken people, who by corrupt
nature will always oppress by degrees, and their oppressive customs and
conventions. The question is instead about the faith itself, whether Christian
theology authorizes such oppression.

Here, Christian faith stands quite well, especially by comparison. The dominant
ideology of the non-Christian Western world today is secular materialism.
Materialism plants its philosophic roots in Social Darwinism, the survival of the
fittest. With no spiritual entity or moral force in the universe, nothing transcendent,
one acquires only what one can take. Oppression of individual by individual and of



group by group is what Social Darwinism is all about. During the height of the
eugenics movement that the philosophy spawned, the U.S. Supreme Court upheld
the forced sterilization of supposedly low-intelligence women, one of the worst of
historic marks against a shamed Court. Little wonder, then, that secular materialism
can at times seem so determinedly bent on exploiting women, while simultaneously
undermining the responsibility of men.

Christians, by contrast, measure their actions by God’s law, not the law of Darwin’s
jungle. God’s law, poignantly expressed in the American Declaration of
Independence, grants each individual equal, inherent, and inalienable rights.
Christians are free to pursue Christ’s call. When they procreate, they commit to
marry, devoting the marriage to caring for one another while raising in earnest any
children whom the Lord should allow them to bear. In their Christ-like,
self-sacrificial form, where husband gives himself up for wife, these actions are
protective, not exploitative, and liberating, not discriminatory. Christianity treats
men and women as complementary and equal, precisely as they are.

The twisted human heart can use anything to oppress. But when it uses or attempts
to use Christianity to oppress women, it does a doubly bad turn. Christianity at its
core, around the life, words, and actions of Jesus, is a liberating, not an oppressing,
faith. God warns not to cause his little ones to stumble. God condemns violence of
many kinds, especially against women, in Deuteronomy 22:25-29 viewing rape as
equivalent to murder, and in Ephesians 5:11:13 urging to bring hidden wrongs to
light for justice. Those who misuse Christian doctrines to oppress women may well
face a wrathful God.


